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DIRECTION IN
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FEDERAL
PROGRAMS

by Morton Hoffman, CRE

f n the vast Iiterature on housing, relati.rely little

I attention has been given to mlred-income,
l. income-integrated housing. This article analyzes
the experience of state housing fhance agencies in
Illinois, Maryland and Massachusetts and the Fair
Share, an inclusionarv housing program in New
Jersey. The article cites Montgomery County, Mary-
land's Moderatelv Priced Dwelling Unit Program
antl the path breakhg activities of the Housing Op-
portunities Commission.

A '1974 article by lack Bryan in the lournnl of
Horrsing noted that "the conscious attempt to exper-
iment in mixing different economic levels in the
same housing area represents a new direction in the
United States for both private and public marketing
policy and has gradually expanded only in the past
10 vears."r Brvan cited state and federal programs,
such as New York States Mitchell-Lama program of
low-cost, Iong-term mortgages and tax abatement,
federal laws for interest subsidies for moderate-
income families in private developments (Section
221(d)(3) in 1951 and Section 236 in 1968) and rent
supplement pavments for lower-income families in
these developments (first authorized in 1955). Simi-
lar to earlv writers/organizations in this field, Bryan
emphasized projects and programs bringing low-
income occupants into moderate-income housing.

The Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency
(MHFA) program, initiated in 1970, was cited by
Brvan as the most advanced and largest of the
mixed-income state housing programs. In the late
1960s and earlv 1970s, the New York State Urban
Development Corporation (UDC), under the direc-
tion of Edward L. Loge, promoted mixed-income
developments, noting that the need for better hous-
ing is shared by both lo*.and middle-income fami-
lies. Such balance would promote the development's
long-range social and fiscal viability. The UDC es-
tablished a policy of economic balance for its hous-
ing de\€lopments, using a "70-20-10" formula (70
percent for moderate-income families, 20 percent
for lou.income families and l0 percent for low-
income elderly).

Based in part on the n,riter's experience in these
areas and a review of the literature, this article
draws upon data from the State Housing Finance
Agency and other housing officials in the four
states already identified and in Montgomery
Countv, Marvland.?
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Arguments Against A Flat Tax
Of course, there are equally valid arguments ngrirrst
the flat tax.

a Discrintinates Againsl Middle Inconrc Taxpayers:
Any flat tax would reduce the tax burden on
high-income taxpayers by lowering their effectit,e
tax rate and on low-income taxpayers because of
high exemption thresholds. The difference in rer.
enues comes from the middle-income taxpavers.
Research from the Treasury Department sholvs
that taxpayers earning up to $100,000 of adjusted
gross income would actually pay close to $2,000 a

vear in additional taxes under Representative
Armey's 1994 flat tax proposal, compared with
current law if the tax rate was increased to the
level required to bring in the same revenue under
current law (revenue-neutral tax rate).2 However,
families with income over $200,000 would get tax
cuts averaging more than $50,000.

. Itrcquities Among Taxpayers: Eliminathg tax de-
ductions would create horizontal inequity be-
cause individuals base long-term commitments
on existing tax Iaw.I Taxpayers who made tax-
preferred investments under the old tax rules
would experience an abrupt decline in their cur-
rent after-tax income and wealth (the capitalized
value of future income). The real estate sector is
an obvious victim under a flat tax. [f the mort-
Bage interest and property tax deductions are re-
pealed, it will hurt taxpavers who made
investment decisions based on tax policy in exis-
tence since the inception of the Federal Income
Tax in 1913.

Phase-In Period
Proposals such as Representative Armey's do not
provide any phase-in period for the transition of
present-law income taxation to the ne\^, tax. For ex-
ample, home owners who borrowed money to fi-
nance their mortgage in anticipation of interest
deductions under the present income tax system
would be denied such deductions under the new
law Robert Hall and Alan Rabushka, whose book
has been used to model Representative Armey's flat
tax proposal, suggest softening the blow to current
home owners bv allowing them to deduct 90% of
the interest paid on existing mortgages.a While im-
proving the cash flow of current home owners, it
would not materially change the outlook for hous-
ing prices. The price a prospective bul,er would be
willing to pay would still reflect the fact that they
would not be granted any mortgage deductibilitv

Revenue Neutral Flat Taxes
Major proponents of replacing the income tax with
a new tax svstem, such as Senator Pete Dominici of
New Mexico, have stressed the importance of main-
taining the same level of federal revenues. Hort ever,
some flat tax proposals, such as Representative
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Armey's proposal, do not meet the goal of revenue-
neutralitv at the proposed tax rate and standard
deduction. The Treasury estimates that a re\enue-
neutral flat tax would need to raise $178 billion
more than would the Armey proposal. This re-
quires an increase in the tax rate from 17 percent to
22.6 percent or a decrease in the proposed standard
deduction of about 87 percent (or some combination
of both).

For any flat tax proposal, increasing the tax ratc
or decreasing the standard deduction would reduce
its attractiveness. While Representative Armey
claims that he would achieve delicif neutralitv bv
spending cuts, this is a separate issue and could be
achieved under the current tax svstem (allowing
rates to be decreased) by a more disciplined Con-
gress.

Negative Impa(ts On The Real Estate Sector
Under any flat or consumption-based tax system,
expenses incurred in raising debt capital (e.g.,
mortgage or construction loan interest) are not de-
ductible. Thus, debt-financed activities are discour-
aged. Since real estate activities are generally
highlv-leveraged, they tend to su ffer under a flat
tax system relative to current law.

Flat tax proponents claim the lost deduction
would be made up through declining interest rates.
According to Hall and Rabushka, exempting inter-
est from taxation will bring about lower interest
rates. Louer interest rates reduce monthly mort-
tage pavments, which offset the loss of the mort-
gage interest deduction for nrost ta\payers.r
However, for the lost deduction to be made up
through declining interest rates, rates would have
to fall bv about two to three percentage points.
Given the spread between taxable and tax-exempt
vields of similar risk bonds, a large decline in the
interest rate does not seem likely. In 1994, the inter-
est rate on 10-year U.S. government bonds averaged
7.08 percent, while tax-exempt bonds yielded about
one percentage point lou,er. For example, the Bond
Buyer index of municipal general obligation bonds
was 6.19 percent. Perhaps a one percentage point
decline in interest rates seems plausible, but this
will not be enough to offset the loss of the mort-
gage interest deduction. As a result, housing af-
fordability r.r'ill decline.

Tlte Intpact Of A Flal Tax On Honft Pric*
The total cost associated with owning an asset is
imputed into the purchase price of the asset. For
example, the price of property in a county with
high property taxes u'ill be louer than for a similar
property in a county with lower taxes. Thus, higher
costs of owning a home are associated with lower
purchase prices. Since income tax deductions for
mortgage interest and property taxes have long
been a part of the income tax system, home owners
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depreciation of capital expenditures would be al-
tered, in some cases moving to an expensing
system.

t HiBh Exemplirtn Threslalds: The minimum income
subiect to taxation would be increased substan-
tially from the current law For example, under
current law the 1994 standard deduction for sin-

tle taxpayers uas $3,800. Under Representative
Armey's proposal (H.R. 4585), the standard de-
duction for single taxpayers would be $13,100.

Thble 1 summarizes maior differences between
current law and flat tax proposals.

TABLE 1

Comparison Of Current [,aw And Flat Tax Proposals

Current Income Tar Flat Tax Proposals

immediate deduction (expensing) of the cost of cap-
ital purchases. Under an income-based system,
businesses are only allowed to deduct a portion of
the cost of capital purchases each year. A second
distinguishing feature is the treatment of interest
expenses. Thev are deductible under an income-
based tax as a cost of producing income but are not
deductible under a consumption-based tax.

What Is Included In The Tax Base In Current
Proposals?
ln order to impose a low single rate, the base must
be broadened from current law. Dozens of tax ex-
penditure provisions, including the home mortgage
interest deduction, the charitable contribution de-
duction, deductions for state and local income
taxes, the earned income tax credit and the depen-
dent care credit, were contained in the original law
or added to the tax code by Congress. All are in-
tended to provide incentives for particular kinds of
activities or to provide relief to particular kinds of
taxpayers. In principle, a pure flat tax would be free
of all behavioral bias and would be focused on rai-
sing specific amounts of revenue in the simplest
possible fashion.

In practice, however, the actual tax base varies
from proposal to proposal. For example, all deduc-
tions were eliminated under Representative Armey's
1994 flat tax proposal, but the flat tax proposed by
Senator Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania would pro-
vide deductions up to $2,500 for charitable contri-
butions and up to 5100,000 for mortgage interest
paid on loans. As an aside, the variety of specific
flat tax proposals sugtests that once passed, no law
would be immune from Congressional tinkering to
reward or punish different sectors or groups.

Arguments For A Flat Tax
There are a variety of valid reasons for adopting a

flat tax.
. Sit plicily: At the heart of the flat tax approach is

the redefhition of the tax base; the replacement
of multiple tax rates with a single rate is reallv a

sideshow. By eliminating deductions, the flat tax
simplifies record keeping and fosters tax compli-
ance. In fact, under most proposals, the high
exemption threshold removes the need of many
taxpavers to even file a return.

. Pro-GlotL'th: The current tax system, with its high
rates and double taxation of savings and invest-
ment, discourages these activities and ultimately
cripples the economy by reducing growth. By
lowering rates and, in some cases, excluding re-
turns from savings and investment from the tax
base, proponents of a flat tax claim that it boosts
the economy's performance. The low marginal
tax rate reduces tax distortions, thereby encour-
aging employment and discouraging unproduc-
tive tax avoidance activities.

Montgomery County Maryland,
Moderately Priced Dwelling Unit Program
Montgomerv County, Maryland, a northern suburb
of Washhgton, D.C., with a 1994 population of
803,000, is the most populous jurisdiction in the
state, with more than 60 percent of the countv's
workers emploved within its boundaric's. The high
cost of neu, and existing housing in Montgomerv
County has made it difficult for many low-and
moderate-income emplovees to live near their jobs.
A current estimate is that 29,000 low-income fami-
lies are in need of affordable rental housing, and
the county's Housing Opportunities Commission
has 10,000 households on its waiting list for federal
subsidies.

In 1973, Montgomery Cor.rntv developed an in-
no\ative, county*'ide inclusionarv zoning/densitv
allowance program known as the Moderatelv Priced
Drvelling Unit (MPDU). The program requires
builders to make available a share of the units at a

below market rate sale price or rental rate. which
allows the builder to exceed the normal zoning den-
sity of the site.

The MPDU program facilitates the distribution
of new low-and moderate-income housing through-
out the county, thereby fostering the development
of mixed-income communities. The countv estab-
lishes affordable housing requirements and density
allouances in its countv code and zoning ordi-
nance. The housing authoritv and housing finance
agencv, the Housing Opportunities Commission
(HOC), may purchase up to one-third of the
MPDUs, and it can provide belor.r' market-rate
mortgage financing for qualified MPDU
purchasers.

Density Albu'ance To Buildtrs
The MPDU prouram is the countrv's first manda-
tory inclusionary zoning la$ that also provides a

density allowance for builders to offset production
costs. It requires that between 12.5 to 15 percent of
everv subdivision or building of 50 units or more
(in zones with lot sizes of less than one acre) be
made available as MPDU units. A densitv bonus
allowance is given for up to 22 percent, which is
Iinked with the production of MPDUs. A specific
program goal is to fund additional affordable hous-
ing initiatiies through contributions to the county's
housing trust fund made bv developers in lieu of
producing moderately priced dr.r'elling units. r

The MPDU program markets to renters and
first-time home buyers with 1995 incomes ranging
from under $16,000 to $39,900 for larger families.
Units purchased by HOC are targeted for house-
holds with lon-or very lou.incomes. HOC also
makes below market rate financing arailable to
MPDU purchasers and works with non profit agen-
cies who wish to participate in the purchase of up

to seven percent of all onnership MPDUs. Financ-
ing for the acquisition of MPDUs bv HOC comes
from a varietv of sources, including Federal Lon,
Rent Public Housing acquisition funds, local tax ex-
empt bonds, pri\?te sector contributions to Federal
Low-lncome Housing Tax Credit partnerships, non
profit corporations, state housing finance agency
funding (the Communitv Det'elopment Administra-
tion) and the Federal Housing Finance Board's Af-
fordable Housing program.

lronicallv a significant obstacle to the, MPDU
program is the restriction imposed on all residential
prodr.rction bv the countv's Adequate Public Facilitv
and Annual Growth Policv ordinances. The MPDU
program's most significant limitation arises from its
dependence on the level of market rate housing.
Nearlv 8,800 MPDUs u,ere produced from 1976 to
1993, constituting about three percent of the
countv's total housing stock. The MPDU program
has fostered economic and racial integration in a

county u,hich otherwise might hare become exclu-
sionarv Moreovel two surrounding jurisdictions,
Fairfax County, Virginia and Prince George's
County, Marvland, have enacted similar legislation.

Montgomery County, Maryland,
Housing Opportunities Commission
The Housing Opportunities Commission (HOC),
which benefits from the county's MPDU program,
follor.r,s an extraordharilv caieful and itroiougtr
preparation and planning for its mixed-income de-
velopments. It selects a site, often at a greatlv re-
duced or marked down price, prepares a detailed
physical plan and suggested architectural treat-
ment, including unit size distribution, and retains
an architect. It has an economic consultant perform
an independent market analvsis designed to evalu-
ate the marketability of two to three categories of
low.and moderate-income housing, usuallv totaling
50 percent of all units and market rate housing of
50 percent, carefully coordinates and monitors ac-
tivities of all staff and consultants, considers the
need for social and support services, invoh€s the
neighborhood in issues of design, access and possi-
ble neighborhood impact, holds public hearings
and devises a financing plan and program.

Four Mixed-Income Developments
As of May 1995, HOC has four mixed-income devel-
opments completed or under construction, lr'ith a

total of 681 units, including townhouses, low-rise,
four-storv eleyator and high-rise, n'ith the market
rate share ranging from 22 to 70 percent.

In an article in Urban ltnd on Timberlau'n Cres-
cent, a mixed-hcome development in West Be-
thesda, the authors noted that development
feasibility "depended on the low-cost land and on
HOC's ability to issue $5.46 million of tax-exempt
essential function bonds at an interest rate of 7.05

Capital
Gains
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Taxes Paid-Yes
lnterest F.id-Yes
Selaries-Yes
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Taxes

Nol Integrated

Flat fixes And Consumption 'Iaxes

Some flat tax proposals involre significant broaden-
ing of the hcome tax base while others actually
change the basis of taxation from income to con-
sumption. The latter is referred to as a

consumption-based flat tax. [n this form of a flat
tax, taxpayers claim no deductions for savings, but
their returns on savings, whether in the form of
interest, dividends, rents, rovalties or capital gains,
are excluded from the tax base. An income-based
flat tax would include the retum to savings in the
tax base.

The treatment of capital expenditures is one
distinguishing feature between a consumption-
based business tax and an income-based business
tax. In general, consumption-based taxes allow the
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percent. Insurance provid!.d bv the Maryland
Housing Fund... made this an AA-rated bond is-
sue." Important in alleviating the fears of neighbors
was "HOC's declared intention of building a com-
munity that met or exceeded neighborhood norms
in terms of design."r

Five vears after completion, Timberlawn Cres-
cent had 99 percent occupancy and had added 20
assisted units in a second section, lol'ering the
market rate proportion to 40 percent. The del'elop-
ment has proven successful and has been com-
pletely,rccepted by the community .rssociation.

Alexander Httuse,
a 311-unit high
rise in Silver
Spring, has seven
tiers of rent, rang-
ing fronr afford-
able to very low-
income house-
holds, to market
rate rents of more
than $1,000; 78
percent of the
units are belo*'
market. Now un-
der construction,
Strathmore Court
at White Flint, in
North Bethesda,
benefits from the
donation of land
by the nearby of-
fice space clevel-
oper (arising Alerander House, a lti-stor) hi8h

from the countv! rise in Silver SprinB, c(tmFletcd in
l98li. hi\ lll anartmenl\ with tieredsrowtn Dlan
rents fr'r krrr; modcrate and ntarl\et

reoulrements).'-'r-' -'' -- ''' rJte hou:eh0lJ. Fin.rncirrg included

Sunrise 21 HOC tax e\enlpt mortgaSe revenuc

Kensinston park hrnds, .r :'tatt, lrtan oi 5l.i millirtn. a

:-'.".'-o'-:: '.:'- countv l,,an of $l millt'n rntl 9l
lsa l6)-unlt retlre- nrillion ironr Hocs oppt,rtunit!
ment communitY H.,using Reserre Fund. Amenities
containing three include a public F,rrl and omnnren-
buildings, two for tal iron sculpture.
assisted living
and one for independent Iiving. Thirty percent of the
residents have hcomes averaging 20 percent of the
area median income; rent-assisted residents in the
assistedJiving component pay 75 percent of income
for rent; rent-assisted tenants of the independent
living component pay 65 percent.r The remaining 70
percent pay market level rents.

A second categorv of mixed-income derelop-
ments monitored by HOC, arise from HOC-
financed, privatelv owned developnents. As of
June 1993, there were 8,400 units, all rental, in 35 to
.10 developments. Most are 80 percent market rate,

and 20 percent are lo*.and moderate-income. Al-
most all were bond financed. The great bulk of the
privately ou,ned development $,as produced in
1984-1985.

A third categorv of HOC economically-
integrated proiects are developments acquired bv
HOC as part of a conservation program to maintain
and secure the existing affordable rental housing
stock. These projects have no restrictions on income
and the occupants represent those who are predomi-
nantly below, 60 percent of median familv income.
The projects also include hcluseholds who lived there
before HOC acquisition, and they pay market rate
rents. Of the five developments, four are for family
occupancy. They are HOC managed, contain 483
units and range in size from 18 to 189 units.

The HOC Board and staff belicve strongly that
lou.and moderate-income residents benefit in manv
wavs from living h the same development witlr
market rate, middle income residents. In \arving
degrees, several state housint finance agencies
share this philosophv

Maryland Ctttnnrufitq Deu,lttlttltttt Admitristratiort
Data arc available from three state housing finance
agencies on the proportion of total housing fhanced
bv these agencies that are market rate or income-
restricted units and the share of market rate and
income-restricted units in mixed-income
developments.

In Table 1, data on the Maryland Communitv
Development Administration (CDA) portfolio, as of

The GIen, opened in Spring 1995, is a 90-unit townhome
rental c()mmunity in Wheaton, Maryland. Using Federal
HOME funds, a Marvland state loan and tax exempt mort-
gage re\enue bonds, the Horising Opportunities Commis-
sion is renting the property at rents ranging from $417 to
51,105. Thira-fi\€ of thc units rent for bclo\{ market pricc.
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l"t instein once said there's a simple answer to
l.{ evervthing, and most of the time it is a wrong
lJ answer. The rising complexity and cost of com-
pliance with the existin8 tax system make the flat
tax a seductive route to a simpler tax code. But, as
far as the real estate industrv is concerned, a flat
tax, as currently proposed, is Einstein's simple but
wronS answer.

The idea of a flat tax has been floating around
for years at both ends of the political spectrum,
from California's former governor, Jerry Brown on
the left, to the new house majority leader, Repre-
sentati\€ Dick Armey of Texas on the right. A dec-
ade ago, no one paid much attention to such a

radical overhaul of the tax system. Howevet with
the Republican party sweeping into control of both
houses of Congress for the first time since 1954, a

flat tax has emerged at the center of the tax reform
debate. The nelv Congress is considering tax mea-
sures that would profoundly change the federal tax
system. There have been discussions on several tax
reforms-a consumption tax and a flat tax-as pos-
sible replacements for the federal income tax. This
article focuses on the flat tax and discusses the im-
pacts it might have on the real estate industry.

What Is A Flat Tax?
All flat tax proposals have three features in com-
mon.rOne deals with the tax rate and the other two
with the tax base.
t Single Tax Rnte: A single rate applies to all income

subiect to taxation, as opposed to the graduated
rate svstem that has been in existence for over 70
years. The actual tax rate is different from pro-
posal to proposal.

. Elinination of Deductions nnd Credits: Flat tax pro-
posals eliminate or limit preferential tax treat-
ment on certain behaviors and activities.
Examples of such preferential treatment include
tax deductions for housing, such as home mort-
gage interest and property taxes, and non-
housing tax deductions, such as charitable contri-
butions and state and local taxes. Additionally,
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Conduct a comprehensioe reuiew ol real estate

operations to ertaluate organizational efficiency and
e I im inate red u ndant act itt i t ies.
Despite all the electoral promises to streamline gov-
ernment organizations, the results of The Coun-
selor's survey suggest that local political leaders
have not recognized the latent potential for cost
savings and organizational efficienry in the real es-
tate arena. When the real estate function is so often
decentralized, as the survey indicated, there tends
to be considerable and expensive overlap and dupli-
cation. In addition to redundant costs, this contrib-
utes to foregone and missed opportunities the
result of indeterminate responsibility, vague ac-
countability, uncertain jurisdiction and/or a le-
thargic atmosphere and attitude.

High priorities on the agenda of every newly
elected or appointed chief executive or operating
officer should be a thorough review and evaluation
of the strategic deployment and utilization of both
property and personnel, identification of oppor-
tunities for consolidation and/or reduction of space,
privatization or outsourcing of functions, elimina-
tion of personnel and the targeting of excessive ex-
penditures. Counselors, with their diverse
background and experience, represent an ideal re-
source for performance of such evaluations.

Priuate sector to implenrcnt public policy goals/

objectit;*
The characteristic of a good manager is the ability
to leverage his own time and productivity through
the efforts of others. ln the wake of depleting re-
sources @oth human and financial) local govern-
ments must become more adroit as managers who
coordinate and direct the resources of others, espe-
cially the primte sector. Ready to be tapped are a
vast array of specialized real estate services in the
private sector to solve problems and exploit oppor-
tunities h an environment frautht with change.
Yet according to The Counselort survey, Iocal gov-
ernments still are opting to replicate and perform
such services rather than direct and manage the
efforts of others.

In terms of economic and community develop-
ment achvities, it is essential to explore and develop
new, creative mechanisms which foster public-
private partnerships capable of capturing and chan-
neling funds to local economic and real estate activ-
ity. Such alliances may at times transcend

iurisdictional boundaries, some or all of which may
not necessarily be physically contiguous.

Localities may also seek to identify and culti-
vate s),mbiotic relationships with pension funds,
mutual funds, insurance companies and/or other
originators and assemblers of capital whose mem-
bers or investors might either benefit from jobs cre-
ated by projects promoted and financed by the

jurisdiction or from the general economic vitality of
a region which creates jobs. Likewise, as invest-
ment bankers, progressive jurisdictions need to
court private enterprises, not only to invest in op-
portunities specific to their own business interests
in the region which creates jobs, but to commit
surplus earnings for investment in pooled funds
organized and coordinated by the locality. Here, the
proceeds would be earmarked for projects and ven-
tures of unrelated area developers or firms to fuel
growth of the local economy.

Financial institutions in search of opportunities
to satisfy Community Reinvestment Act require-
ments as well as citizens may be similarly enticed
into pooled ventures promoted by local iurisdic-
tions designed to attract and channel capital to
fund and sustain economic growth, especially
those which offer risk reduction by virtue of local
government guarantees or insurance, and liquidity.
While public private-joint ventures are by no means
new, the novelty is that the public sector investor
will likely become a true partnet not ,ust a money
conduit. This investor will be capable of applying
investment underwriting criteria to achieve a return
on capital (including intangibles) consistent with
the risks assumed along with a return of capital to
ensure preservation and replenishment of funds for
future endeavors. It is interestint to note that while
in the survey local government respondents (897r)
reported capital constraints as the most pressing
real estate issue of the day, a mere 3570 currently
indicated that they engaged in ,oint venture activ-
ities. Possibly this is the result of restrictions cod-
ified within local laws, ordinances or charters
limiting or prohibiting the local government's par-
ticipation in such arrangements or in equity invest-
ments generally.

Shaping The Future
Robert Kennedv once observed that some people
look at things the way they are and wonder why,
while others look at things that aren't and wonder
why not? This simple philosophy highlights the
distinction between dealing with problems versus
exploiting opportunities. As the federal govern-
ment retrenches, local governments will continue to
encounter massive challenges resulting from un-
precedented technological innovation and radical
shifts in demographic patterns. Only those with
the capacity, capability and propensity to seek out,
embrace and exploit opportunities arisinS from the
inevitable change and who exhibit the foresight and
resolve to shape their destiny will succeed and
thrive in tomorrow's world.

NOTES
1. City & State Newspaper & Tlre Counselors of Real Estate, 1993

Real Estate ManaSement Survey
2. Alvin Toffler, Fuhtre Slutck (Nera York: Random House, 1970),

pp.r9-35.

TABLE 1

Maryland Community Development Administration - Mixed-lncome Multifamily Developments

All Developments Mixed-lncome Developments

Number of
Developments

Income
Restricted

Units

Market
Rate
Units

Total
Number
of Units

Income
Restricted

Units

Market
Rate
Units

19,105
70.6%

7,954
29.4V,

27 ,069
100.0%

596

8,505
5't .6",1

7,964
48.4v.

Total
Number
of Units

1,6,469
100.0%

Number of
Developments

Baltimore
Area. 87 4,728 3,E81 8,009

Suburban
Marylandb

Remainder
of State

Total
Maryland

Number
Percent

773

91

85

349

9,467 3,881 13,348

6,673 3,564 10,237

2,965 519 3,484

52

34

773

3,787 3,564 7,345

519 1,115

. Includes Baltimore City, and Anne Arurdel, Baltimore. Carroll, Ha ord, and Howard Counties.
b Includes Charles, Frederick, Montgomery and Prince Georgds Counties in the Washington, D.C. area.

Source: Maryland Community Development Administration, and Morton Hoffman and Compan, Inc., May 1995
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May 1995, show 349 developments financed in
Maryland containing 27,069 housing units. Of
these 70.6 percent were income-restricted (i.e., low-
and moderate-income), and 29.4 percent h'ere mar-
ket rate. However, of 173 mixed-income develop-
ments with 16,469 units, market rate units
constituted 48.4 percent and income-rc'stricted
units constituted 51.6 percent.

Ninety-three percent of the market rate units
were in the most populated Baltimore and Wash-
ington, D.C.- suburban Maryland areas, and onlv
6.5 percent were h the remainder of the state.
Montgomery County is included in the total for
suburban Marvland. The most frequent mixed-
income developments are 80-20, with 80 percent
market rate and 20 percent low income.

Research Findings On Mixed-Income Housing
In a May 1991 article in Urban l.nrli, Elizabeth A.
Mulroy summarized the comprehensive 1990 re-
search by the Boston University School of Social
Work on three mlred-income and three comparable
market rate proiects (in Laurel, Marvland; St. Louis,
Missouri; and Fremont, California). The three mixed-
income projects, all of the 80-20 type, had different
belou, market income levels. Professor Mulrov con-
cluded that, "When thev offer attractive amenities,
good quality housing, safe environments and hous-
ing value, mixed-income derclopments in a widc,
varietv of locations are competitive with market rate
developments in attractinB tenants."6

Illinois Housing Development Authority
The lllinois Housing Development Authoritv
(IHDA) was established in 1967 , the fifth such state

housing finance agency in the United States. In a

fascinating book, T/rc Poorhoust, Suhsidized Housirrg
itt Chicago, 1895-1975, author Devereux Bowlv, Jr,
noted that "in its first seven vears of active partici-
pation in housing financing, IHDA achieved a good
record. In 1974 and 1975 one in every three new
rental units in Illinois u,as fhanced by IHDA',7 or
6,100 of 18,700 units were constructed.

Table 2 shows the current portfolio of 218 IHDA
developments, consisting of 38,758 units, of which
24 percent are market rate and 76 percent are
income-restricted. However, of 63 mixed-income de-
velopments, 63 percent of "14,789 units are market
rate and 37 percent are income-restricted. Most of
IHDr'G mixed-income developments were in the
form of 80-20 developments.

Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency
A far reaching study on the effect of mixed-income
housing was commissioned in 1974 by the Massa-
chusetts Housing Finance Agenry (MHFA).8
MHFAs original policv required a minimum of 25
percent of all units in the developments it finances
to be available through subsidv programs to low-
income tenants. The substantial degree of racial in-
tegration, also called for in the policy, was found to
be less successfully implemented.

1974 Social Autlit
A research Broup headed by Dr. William Ryan of
Boston College and Allan Sloan studied a sample of
16 MHFA-financed developments with 3,200 ten-
ants, including intensive intervieu's u'ith 2fi) plus
MHFA tenants and a control sample of 125 tenants
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TABLE 2

Illinois Housing Development Authority-Mixed-lncome Multifamily Developments'

seeds of functional and locational obsolescence for
the inventory of standing housing stock originally
built for a vounget family oriented population,
along with the office, commercial and industrial
structures initiatly constructed for a non-
technologicalll oriented society.

While breedhg its own set of problems, latent
opportunities for the vigilant also abound. Those
urban communities who gain control over the inci-
dence and perception of crime and u,ho have the
vision and resolve to create proiects which impart a

sense of security and community, will have an ex-
ceptional opportunity to reverse population de-
clines by attracting rehrees and empty nesters
searching for a city's cultural vibrancy. But to do
this, communities must first exert a concerted effort
to:
1. devise progressive land use plans with features

targeting specific market segments;
2. adopt balanced rep;ulatorv codes which not onlv

promote the public good and protect public
safety, but complement the land use plan to fur-
ther rather than frustrate developer efforts;

3. contrive aggressive revitalization programs to as-
semble development sites suitable in size and
physical traits to achieve the critical mass essen-
tial for success;

{. formulate fund financing initiatives in amounts
and on terms and conditions sufficient to assure
the economic feasibility of those projects se-
lected for support.

A Prescription For Success
What steps must local governments, regardless of
size, take to thrive? It is axiomatic that with less
resources arailable, jurisdictions must seek the big-
gest bang from every buck by:
1. Maximizing the benefits (return) from economic/

community derelopment investments; and
2. Optimizing utilization and maximizing produc-

tivity of all real estate resources (human as well
as propertv).

But how can
results?

local governments achieve these

Recognize lhat resoltrces, ttoth hunnn and financial, are

finite, and tlerefore, nrust be alktcated and, ulten

lvssible, In'eraged.
Acknowledgment by local leaders that go\€rnment
cannot be everything to everyone, nor by any
means, do everything, is a fundamental prerequi-
site. However, it requires politicians to make
choices, some politicallv painful. It also requires
educating constituencies to the realties of limita-
tions and the balancing and prioritization of needs
rather than political appeasement. It means know-
ing the product and the market, as well as what can
and cannot be done.

Strategic planning is essential if resources are to
be judiciously allocated. It requires formulating
clearlv defined, appropriatelv prioritized and real-
istically attainable goals, developed only after a

careful, honest assessment of a locality's strengths
and weaknesses. The process is more than compil-
ing a *'ish list. It requires introspection of the high-
est order to avoid selectin2; goals which are
inconsistent with the characteristics and resources
of a localitv.

Too often, howevet local officials believe that
the task is complete once goals are established and
communicated to the organization. But, goals with-
out pertinent criteria to employ in the selection of
alternatives is like a blindfolded marksman shoot-
ing at a target without the means to determine if
the target ra?s hit.

Unless criteria are specified, clearly communi-
cated and uniformly applied throughout govern-
mental units at all levels, goal attainment is likelv to
be haphazard, since finite resources, rather than
being focused, will be randomlv and dispropor-
tionatelv distributed. Criteria is also essential to
adopt and apply resource allocation models and
procedures which facilitate a rank ordering of com-
peting choices in terms of their relative risks and
rewards to identifv and bring about goal fulfill-
ment.

Whether employed in public or private sector
applications, the techniques are identical. The dis-
tinction is the criteria applied and the benefits re-
ceived. Unfortunately, too many local government
executives believe that such models are based solely
on the application of financial criteria and rewards
that are not applicable to public sector decision
making. However, like private enterprise, govern-
ment has a measurable cost of capital as well as a
discernible opportunity cost which can be used to
establish minimum hurdle rates.

Furthermore, financial returns in the form of
direct cash flows from the commitment of public
capital to real estate applications are supplemented
by intangibles which are quantifiable to evaluate
potential benefits versus risks. The application of
specified criteria within a process of strategic deci-
sion analysis is germane regardless of whether a
localiW is contemplating an economic development
opportunity, an eleemosynary endeavor or the util-
itarian deployment of capital assets. Sadly, a juris-
dictiont failure to establish such criteria is often
interpreted bv government personnel as carte
blanche permission to forego the performance of
what, in the private sectot constitute indispensable
analytical procedures to effectively and efficiently
allocate scarce capital resources to stipulated goals
and objectives.

AII Developments Mixed-lncome Developments

Number of
Developments

lncome
Restricted

Unitsb

Market
Rate
Units

Number of
Developments

Income
Restricted

Unitsb

Market
Rate
Units

Total
Number
of Units

Total
Number
of Units

Citv of
Chicago

Chicago
Suburbs

Balance of
State

Total
Illinois

Number
Percent

79

70

69

218

12,022 4,189 16,311

8,42E 4,582. 13,010

9,0"12 425 9,437

29,162
76.07(

9,795
24.07,

38,758
100.0%

24

J'

7,9U 4,289 6,233

2,953 4,582 7,535

596 425 1,0216

53 5,493
37.7c/(

9,296
62.91,

11,789
700.0c,

, This does not include production from either the Federal Home Program or the Statds Affordable Housing Trust Fund Program
b The lncome Restricted Units include either Sec. 236, Se(. 8 or low-incorne units as required by Tax Exempt programs.

Source: Illinois Housing Development Authority, May 1995.

in similar nonmixed-income developments; held in-
tervie'll's rl'ith developers, managers, architects and
tou'n officials; and conducte,d design evaluations.
The study also analyzed demographic variables of
the towns. The households were chiefly in garden
tvpe apartments in smaller cities and 16 tou,ns.

Eighty-nine perce.nt of the MHFA residents \^,ere,
of varying degrees, satisfied with their homes and
the projects, compared with 78 percent of those in
the nonmixed-inconre developments. Their satisfac-
tion resulted not because the proiects were economi-
callv integrated, but from the, tlualitv of the housing,
the neighborhoods and the management.

The general conclusion of the Massachusetts
studv nas that "income mix 'works'...principallv be-
cause these der.elopments are superior in design,
construction and management. Income mix as such
does not seem to be an important determinant of
satisfaction and dissatisfaction."e

MH FA M i rcd -lrronn, Progro nts
As shown in Table' 3, by May 1995, MHFA had
financed a total of 52,321 units in tl39 developmerrts,
of n,hich market rate units equal 16 percent and
income-restricted r.rnits, 84 percent. For 130 mixed-
income developments, market rate units constituted
53 percent of the 76,177 units and income-restricted
units constituted 47 percent.

According to its 1985 Annual Report, MHFA
used a nelv shallou, subsidv program, State Housing
Assistance for Rental Production (SHARP), in con-
junction with the HUD co-insurance program for its
first 80-20 developments. "[n these developments,
rent sken'ing is used to make at least 20 percent of the
units arailable for lou-income households."to

Mixed-Income Housing In New Jersey
In 1975, the Ne*, Jersev Supreme Court in Mt. hrurel
1, established the doctrine of a municipality's consti-
tutional obligation to provide a realistic opportunity
for the construction of its fair share of the regional
need for lolr. and moderate-income housing.rr

Howeveq, lack of vigorous enforcement of Mf.
L-atrel I led, to Mt. Inurel ll, in which the New Jersey
Supreme Court reaffirmed and strengthened the Mt.
l.rrtrrel doctrine, broadenhg the obligation to include
all municipalities in the state and providing for more
specific and effective remedial devices. The court
called for derelopment of a numerical fair share
formula, use of the State Development Guide Plan to
allocate fair share responsibilities, approved general
use of the "buildert remedv", and assigned three
specially-designated trial iudges to handle all Mf.
I-rlrrrel Iitigation. (The "builder's remedy'' permits
builders to sue a township or municipalitv on a
friendlv basis and allon s for {our market rate units
for each affordable unit. Theoretically, the market
rate units subsidize the lower cost units.) A trained
professional planner, called a court master, reports to
the judge on the status and circumstances of a case.

Tfu Fair Housirrg Act of luly 2, 7985, provided a

comprehensive planning and implementation pro-
cess and established the Council On Affordable
Housing (COAH). COAH w,as given the power to
define moderate-income housing at the state and
regional level and to establish criteria and guide-
lines for municipalities to determine their own fair
share, to phase in their housing obligation and, if
clesired, to transfer some of that housing to a will-
ing municipalitv through a regional contribution
.rgreement (RCA). In Mt. Laurel lII, 7986,
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Change And Its Impact On Local Government
In the wake of technological inno\"tion, old adages
like "Under all is the land" and "Loca-
tion...location.. location..." are being revisited, re-
vised and rewritten to "under all is the interactive
computet" with the "location" being the family lir.
ing room. Consider the impact on shopping patterns
and the inventorv of retail space as virtual reality and
holographic technologv adrance where the con-
sumer can view fashion merchandise at home, not
from a trvo dimensional photograph on a catalogue
page, but modeled by three dimensional holographic
images u,hich can be manipulated and "morphed" to
mimic and match the viewer's own size and shape.

Also imagine the consequences on the need for
library space or space used to produce, distribute
and market videos, music, books, newspapers and
magazines as technologv adrances to deliver them
on demand directlv into the home; the impact on
hotel and food and bererage space, particularlv in
CBDs, as virtual meetings are conducted via tele-
computer lhks and netu,orks; the effect of telecom-
muting and the "virtual office," not iust on the
inventorv of traditional office space, but on strip
commercial spaces along commuter routes; or on the
location, design and functional composition of resi-
dential communities housing the "r,irtual norker"

Science fantasv? Hardlv. Too far in the future to
have practical relevance? The lead time for a major
development venture is 3-5 years; typical holding
period projection for real estate investing is 5-10
years; mortEiages typically mature or balloon in 5-15

vears. Personal computers were considered exotic
and cost prohibitive only 15 years ago; now they are
commonplace and cheap. Financial spreadsheets
nere novel and nice 12 l'e.rrs ago; now they are
indispensable. Most businesses didn't own a fax
machine 10 years ago; no*' thev can't sun,i\€ \a'ithout
one. The Internet was virtually unknown to the
masses 5 years ago; now "surfing the net" is today's
latest craze.

The rate of change is accelerating at an ever
increasing pace as technologv breeds on itself-the
"accelerative thrust" envisioned by Alvin Toffler in
his prophetic tome of the 1970! Future Shock.r But,
while technological change is implemented globally,
its effects are manifested, experienced and must be
addressed locally. Despite the emergence of a global
marketplace for properties, the immobile and non-
fungible n.rture of real estate fore\er tethers it to the
local market, the bailiwick and occasional bane of
local officials.

Ke4ting 971 with The Tinltrs
Anticipating and planning for change must become
the primary mission and focus of local government as
it mobilizes the resources of the prii?te sector and
assembles the economic development and regulatory

framework to shape, rather than respond, to the
future.

As technology continues to blur conventional
spatial relationships between residence, workplace,
recreation and store, communities must be pre-
pared to facilitate the transition r.r,ith adaptive reuse
strategies and flexible land use, zoning, subdivision
and building codes to assuage rather than aggra-
vate the evolution of the traditional neighborhood.

Local governments cannot remain complacent
and content in a passive role as cheerleader and
occasional conduit of depleting federal and state
funds. They must graduate to the role of catalyst for
coordinating and directing public and private sector
resources to accomplish clearly defined and com-
municated goals. Whether large or small, urban or
rural, they must lererage their resources whenever
and wherever possible and stand ready to enhance
credit or assume risks, create feasibilitv and devise
new, creative mechanisms to mobilize and channel
funds from the private sector In light of the finite
resources at their disposal, such decisions cannot
be indiscriminate but must be made only after care-
ful evaluation of relative risks and rewards.

In the 1970s and 1980s at the pinnacle of federal
financing, financial feasibility for economic/
community development of real estate proiects in
an ad valorem propertv taxing jurisdiction was
preferable but not required. Getting the prorect
built was of paramount concern, because even if a

project developer failed, the creation of the prop-
ertv would spur momentum 2nd synergy for addi-
tional development as well as increase the
jurisdiction's assessable base. Besides, local politi-
cians enjoved being able to bask in the favorable
limelight of progress, with little accountability to
the electorate if a project failed. In the future, how-
ever, localities will be more concerned with matters
of feasibility and the recoverability of funds in-
rested since local, not federal, funds will probably
be at risk. In addition, recent experience has taught
manv localities a tough lesson about the downside
of financing and hvesting in community and eco-
nomic development proiects which promise mo-
mentum and svnergy but lack the underlying
market support to succeed.

, .ging Brrildirrgs, Poytlation
Shifting population trends are not only reshaping
the demographic but the geographic and physical
landscapes as well. The exodus from the aging
standing stock of properties in urban centers has
created overt imbalances in supply and demand.
Once stable communities now have to resolve
blight and eroding tax bases. As baby boomers age
and march toward retirement, further imbalances
in supplv and demand can be expected. The winds
of demographic and technological change carry the

TABLE 3

Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency-Mixed-lncome Rental Housing

All Developrnents Mixed-Income Developments

Number of
Developments

Income
Restricted

Units

Market
Rate
Units

Income
Restricted

Units

Market
Rate
Units

Total
Number
of Units

Total
Number
of Units

52,321,
100.0%

Number of
Developments

Total
Massachu-
setfs

Number
Per Cent

{39 43,761
83.6'/.

8,560
76.4C,

130 7,677
47.17,

8,560
52.9V(

76,777
100.0%

Source: Massachusetls Housing Finance Agenry May 22, 1995.

the Supreme Court declared constitutional the Fair
Housing Act and allowed transfer to COAH of vir-
tually all litigation then pendint before the courts.

A 1993 report prepared bv the Nelv Jersev De-
partment of Community Affairs,'2 based on a 1992
survev showed that during the first six-vear cvcle
under COAH, 13,600 total dwelling units were
built, rehabilitated or were under construction in
280 developments in 125 municipalities.

Tvpes Of Subsidie>. Ml. Lturel Housirtg
Subsidies for Mt. Laurel housing came from one of
five main sources - Inclusionarv Development, Re-
gional Contribution ABreements, Balanced Housing
Fund, Low-lncome Housing Tax Credits and a

handful of HUD programs.

According to Sidna Mitchell of COAH, and cor-
roborated by a studv of Professor Robert W Bur-
chell of Rutgers, about 13,500 units were
constructed out of 54,174 approved affordable hous-
ing units in COAH's first round. Of these, ahrrf
'10,000 u'ere probahly tnired-inconrc.

According to Burchell, "COAH and the courts
oversaw or influenced affordable housing at a rate
of 11,000 land parcels per vear, 25 percent of which
was realized in the form of developed or rehabili-
tated housing."rr The real estate recession ra'as, of
course, going on during this time.

In spite of this commendable sho*,ing, COAH
estimated 1987-1999 affordable housing needs at
about 83,000, including 42,700 to replace deterio-
rated housing and 40,600 for new housing.

Analysis Of Griggs Farnr
The case of Griggs Farm, in Princeton Township
New Jersey, is an example of a well-intentioned de-
velopment that went wrong. [n 1988, Princeton
Township and the Princeton Regional Planning
Board approved a 280-unit, 50-50 mixed-income
and mixed-tenure development. Two years later,
Princeton Township contracted \4,ith a consulting
firm to evaluate the marketability and financial

feasibility of this severely troubled project. In its
1990 report to Princeton Township the consulting
firnl stated:

"We regard this laudable aim of Griggs Farm to
be one of the reasons for its present financial
predicament. That is, it is difficult but achiev-
able to obtain economic integration and finan-
cial viability in an individual housing
der,'elopment if land planning, unit mix, archi-
tectural considerations and site location are all
in tune. However, *,hen different tenures, sales
and rental, are added to a combination of low-,
moderate-, and market-rate income housing, it
becomes verv difficult to get expeditious occu-
pancv for the highest priced or market rate
units. Manv factors have contributed to Griggs
Farm's problems, including unit mix; design of
units; size of units; lack of storage; apparent
high density in appearance; lack of phasing of
units which could have brought about earlier
FNMA approval on a first section and rrr'ould
have resulted in availability of FHA and VA fi-
nancing and lolver dolln payments; inadequate
marketing; and insufficient awareness of the
characteristics of competitive developments h
the broader market area. The severe real estate
downturn exacerbated all these weaknesses.
Hoh,evet the mix of 50 percent affordable
units-25 percent rental and 25 percent sales-
and 50 percent market rate sales is a crucial part
of the problem."rr This was apparently the only
COAH project in New Jersev with this mix.

Income Integrated Housing Provides Broader
Living Environment
For a long period, conventional real estate analysis
held that most families seek identified one-class de-
velopments. Many state housing finance agencies,
such as those in Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts
and New Jersev, have successfully fostered houshg
for low-,moderate and middle-income families, and
encouraged mixed-income or income integrated
developments.
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RECOGNIZED EXPERT TESTIMONY

ln recent vears, there has been increasing rec-
ognition that creating excessive concentrations of
low-income families is an unwise public poticy that
should be avoided. However, achieving a mixed-
income housing development cannot be undertaken
lightly. Research previously cited by the MHFA
Ryan/Sloan team and Mulroy, and the experience of
the Montgomerv Countv Marvland Housing Op-
portunities Commission confirms that mixint in-
come levels is not a deterrent to people seeking
better housing and neighborhoods, as long as the
development itself is well designed, built and man-
aged. Careful tenant selection is also advisable.

Professor Elizabeth Mulroy found that "the
most important determinants are the overall quality
of the development and the neighborhood, the
monthly rent and accessibility to services such as
stores, public facilities, and public transportation."r5
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The Profit Motit e And Tlu Public Sector
While some real estate decisions made by a locality
may have eleemosynary motivations, e.g., invest-
ments in low income housing, others are purelv
utilitarian with little if any social significance or
impact. In all instances, decisions concerning the
latter should be subject to the same evaluation pro-
cedures, techniques, criteria, and disciplines as
those employed h private sector decisions. Like-
wise, even eleemosynary investments are suscept-
ible to quantitative analvsis, eraluation and ranking
of relative risks and rewards, financial as well as
intangible (including perceived political ramifica-
tions) afforded by competing alternatives. Yet the
survey reports that less than half the respondents
(43%) have personnel engaged in the performance
of strategic decision analysis to identify and select
alternatives l{hich vield the highest net benefit.

Government real estate managers and execu-
tives seldom enioy the luxury of specializing in a

single market segment or property type. However,
according to the survev like their private sector
counterparts, they routinely grapple with complex
issues involving development, managiement, port-
folio administration, financing, valuation, acquisi-
tion, leasing and sales, but rely extensively on in-
house resources to accomplish such tasks (Table 3).
The reluctance to privatize and/or outsource actiF
ities is evident from the data presented (e.g., 81%
of the survey respondents report they had not
privatized real estate management services within
the prior 12 months; 86% of respondents maintain

TABLE 3

Real Estate Services Performed by ]urisdictions

Real Estate A(tivitv In House Outsourced Total

in-house personnel to conduct propertv acquisi-
tions, although 83% report acquiring less than 10
properties during the preceding 12 months, $'ith
47% acquiring no propertv at all). The reasons,
however, sometimes transcend such conspicuous
motivations as featherbedding, self preservation or
turf protection.

Covernment accounting systems traditionallv
are expense oriented and tend to focus on the oper-
atin8 statement, which is commonlv organized
around specific programs, services or departments.
While financial reporting svstems mav post real
estate-related expenses (e.g., heat, rent, utilities,
etc.) to a department! operahn5; statement, thev
might not be consolidated or reported in a format
which enables evaluation of comparative perfor-
mance on either a systemw,ide or building-bv-
building basis, or with reports for similar properties
in the private sector. While elementary in the pri-
vate sector, neither standardized systems nor a uni-
form chart of accounts for real estate reporting are
universally employed by local governments.

Moreover, government fiscal analysts focus
most attention on those activities with the largest
concentrations of personnel and payrolls, by far the
most sitnificant component of government ex-
pense. Real estate functions involve comparativelv
small numbers of employees (particularly when the
function is decentralized w.ithin operating line
agencies), and thus tend to attract scant interest
from government finance officers. While the
amount of space or number of properties controlled
by a jurisdiction may indeed be extensive, such
items are creatures of the balance sheet, a financial
statement with little relerance, familiarity or con-
cern to government line agency executives.

Since return on assets and asset turnover ratios
historicallv have held little meanin2; for government
agencies and traditionally have not been computed,
property management information systems seldom
establish performance criteria or include protocol
for the conduct of periodic utilization audits. Nor
do they detail the nature, extent or value of the
components of the jurisdictions property inventorv
beyond its mere identification. For instance, a local
government capable of reporting the exact number
of workers emploved bv a specific department, may
be unable to identify those assigned and working
in a specific building or complex, precluding an
accurate, informed assessment of space utilization.
So, while real estate is obviously an integral com-
ponent of local government affairs, its potential to
yield cost savings, revenue enhancement or positive
returns on economic development in\,estments is
often unrealized.

Building Management
koperty Inventories

SaleVDispositions
Leasing

Market Researdr

Loan Resolutions

Joint Ventures

Construction Managemenl
AppraisaL/Valuation

Purchase/Acquisition
Site Assemblage
Development/Feasibility
Highest & Best Use Studies
Shategic Decision Analysis
ArdtitecVDesign Services

867,
89C,

737.

68C,

32%

32Vo

32%

68%

43t
861t

73L

571,

57%

38%

30%

87a

t'11,

8Cc

tlsc
27L

37c

3%

35Vo

787.

247c

5%

387c

5V,

62%

941"

100%

817(

797

597

35Vr

35c/(

100%

1271,

7101,

7EV.

95%

M?,
43%

92%

Source: City & State/The Counselors of Real Est.te, 1993 Real
Estate Management Survey
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A full.r;rnge of professional services. . .

CONSULTING PRIVATIZATION
GUIDANCE OUTSOURCE SUPPORT

VALUATION RELOCATION

ACQUISITTONS / DTSPOSITIONS

addressittg the unique requirenrcnts of
p ublic olficials making significant

organizat ional, operational & capital inaestment
decisions inaoluing real estute or

economicfconununity deaelopnwnt nntters

HENTSCHEL
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
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